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ue YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" .*
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Tarkish CruiserRUSSIANS HOLD INVADERS AT Russians Oevelop
A New Mod

! A LOAN WIDOW **
eRenew ActivityHE post office clerk, severe

and staid,

\V:is gening the old-a^e pension
ers paid.

]r was Friday, the day oî the
weekly dole,

Lood Friday for many a poor old
soul.

BAY-AUSTROJiERMAN 
ARMIES HALTED

T
Submarine totei,i

London, July 25.—Advices received
at Athens trom Constantinople state 
that the Turkish cruiser Forloidy
/German cruiser Breslau) has been 
torpedoed In the Black S*ea, and ham'
v^tuvned with a hots six yards ions 
and three vnôe under the waterline,
according to the Athens correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company,

The ooyrespondent ahhs that thn
German submarine G-hi is reported

Ovcî* kJîô Hea^S OÎ Troops ; stranded off Tdhebmedje.

Sinking French and British
Steamers and Four Trawl-

Oil Soaked Moss Filling 
Trenches in Front of Sol
diersA neat old lady, shaky and lame,

Up to the post office

})or wrinkled face wore an eager

ers Only the Northern Mandible ol the Giant Pincers Made 
Any Advance In Past Few Days—Lot ot Stitt 

Work For Enemy Before Warsaw Fails 
The Russians Hold Good Positions

counter came.
ONE SUBMARINE SUNK IS SET ON EIRE

look
By Guns of Trawler—No 

Lives host but Four of the 
Submarine’s Oew7

The Heated Air Rushing
Upwards Carries the Uas

An over rhe counter she passed
her book. ■■■

The post office clerk gave her two
half-crowns

(On pension days smiles supersed
ed frowns),

Bur the neat old lady in dingy
black

hooked at the coins and pushed
them back.

-O
London. Inly 26—The Ruslans have Germany Delays

developed an effective method of Matting AlYSSStY
(meeting the German attacks with ( mi * XT
poisonous gases, aeeonung to the) iO AtttCriC&U Note

Brtèisît S te Sutler ^DS-'S Getrograd correspondent.
The Russians dig a shallow gutter

some distance m front of their post- dication that considerably timy will
lion fitting il with moss. As soon as j elapse before the German Government 
scouts report that a gas attack is be
ing prepared the Russians pour a con
siderable quantity of Petroleum into 
this gutter. The oil drenches the moss 
and soaks into the soil. When a gas 
cloud begins to appear the moss is set 
on fire and flames rise quickly, even 
the soil burning fiercely, until the 
Petroleum is exhausted. The effect 
is to change entirely the air current 
for some distance carrying the gas 
cloud above the troops.

London. July 25.—German submnr-
1 1ines to-day resumed their activity in

British Explosion Occurs 
In the Hold of

London, July 26—Only the northern| Turkey Not. Seeking
Hermans, for me r*<; than a U'ôôt ha va )  ̂C J J fVI* wtC I^C-ÏYCe SliyS

been trying to close around the War-1 TuHtisH OoitSUÎ

saw Russian armies in the Polish sal
ient, have made any progress during
the last few days. Tbjs point forced

sinking aBritish waters,
steamer, a French steamer, and four 
British trawlers. One of the undersea
boats Is reported to have been de
stroyed by bombs from gun fire. An
other British trawler was destroyed 
by a mine, and ten of the crew were 
killed.

Berlin, July 26.—There is every in-
\

New York, July 25.—An explosion ofGeneva, July 25.—Vedjomkdcn E£-
feudi, Turkish Minister of Justice, and ( tin known origin, occurred in the for- 

its way across the Narew River bet-: FassuIj' Effendi arrived on Friday at' ward hold of the British freight 
ween the fortresses of Pultusk and jMU9anne from Berlin. The former is steamer Craigside in her dock on the 
Rozan, advancing toward the

makes any attempt to answer the lat
in a pleading tone she began to 

speak,
“VU be gettin’ another five shillin’ 

nex’ week.
1 can magage till then.” She nod

ded her head,
“This will help to 

war,” she said.

est American Note. Should the United 
States protest to Great Britain in re
gard to restrictions placed upon ship
ping which it is reported here is now 
being formulated will be couched in 
firm tones. It is considered possible 
the German reply would not be brus
que in the absence of evidence that 
the United States intended to force 
Great Britain to abandon the policy 
Germany considers illegal.

Condemnation of President Wilson 
Hope lias not been

The French steamship Danae, bound 
from Liverpool for Archangel, was 
sunk off Cape Wrath, which forms the 
north-western extremity of Scotland. 
The trawlers Henry Charles, Kath
leen, Activity and Prosper were sent 
to the bottom in the North Sea.

The Danae was attacked by 
submarines. The crews of the trawl
ers state that one of the under water 
ci aft was sunk by means of bombs 
and guns fired from the trawlers.

The British steamer Firth, 406 tons, 
of Aberdeen, bound from France for 
the Firth of Forth, was torpedoed by a 
submarine in the North Sea. Four of 
the crew were killed by an explosion.

Bug
River which stands for the greater 
part of the way between it and War
saw, the Vi Ilia railway being its ob-

Hudson River here, yesterday, andill, and has entered hospital. The 
Turkish Consul here to-day stated 
that the story published here and also 
in London, to the effect that Nedjemk- 
den Effendi and Fassun Effendi came 
to Switzerland as representatives of 

I their Government, with the object of 
opening pourparlers forea separate 
peace with the Triple EntAite, is un
true. \

“Even if she wished, Turkey cannot 
make a separate peace,” declared the 
Consul. However, peace rumours

By a curious coincidence, Abbas 
Hilmi, former Khedive of Egypt, also 
arrived at Lausanne from Vienna. He 
is travelling incognito.

was followed by fire, which, however, 
was speedily checked.

The Cragside, which was to leave 
here last night for an English port, 
with a cargo of 100,000 bags of sugar, 
will be delayed for a few days.

The authorities are investigattion, 
to determine the cause of the explo
sion. Fire and water damage to the 
steamer is estimated at $10,000, while 
the cargo of sugar, valued at $144,000, 
is believed to be a total loss.

jective.
The other point which on MacKen- 

zen is directing at is the Lublin - ! 
Cholm railway, hardly has gained a 
yard of ground since it reached the 
village of Reiovetz, just south of the 
railway and is offering stugborn re
sistance to the German advance. j

The Russians are making a contin
ual threat on Von MacKenzen’s flank1 
along the Bug River, from east of i 
Cholm to east of Lemberg.

Between Krylow and Sokal their at
tacks have been particularly severe, 
compelling"the Germans to send rein-; 
forcements, probably intended to sup
port Von MacKenzen, to meet them 
along the Vistula.

To the south-west of Warsaw there

for thepay
two

The post office clerk passed a
voucher across.

The old lady took it, but looked 
at a loss.

And, rather offended, she mutter
ed, “ 1 ihow’t

Me country was goin’ to tak’ it fer 
now’t.” *-

o
is universal, 
abandoned, however, that the United 
States may intend to assail vigor
ously Great Britain’s methods of con
trolling the sea. Until this point be
comes clear the Berlin Foreign Office 
probably will mark time.

■ French Capture 
German Positions 

Many Prisoners

»continue.:

Austrian Staff
Evacuates Gorizia

V

General French oParis, July 26.—The Milan corres
pondent of the Petit Parisien sends 
the following despatch:—Goriza has 
been evacuated by the Austrian Gen
eral staff.

—JESSIE POPE. o- French Destroyed 
Demolishes Depot 

On Lagosta Island

t Difficulties At
Remington Works 
Have Been Adjusted

o

* OFFICIAL !
* t

BRITISH.

i

*
has been little change except for the

some
Paris, July 25.—French troops last 

night stormed several powerful Ger
man defence works between Lafon- 
telle heights and the village of Tan- 
nois, in Ban de Sapt region of the 
Vosges mountains.

According to an official communica- 
issued this afternoon by the 

French War Department, the south
ern part of Tannois Is occupied by 
the French, 
wounded Germans were taken prison
ers, and a whole company of machine 
guns.

o

Russian Ship Toiflon, July 26.—A French destroy
er “Le Bisson” has demolished an 
Austrian submarine and aeroplane de
pot on Lagosta Island, the Southern
most of the Dalmatian group in the 
Adriatic, with a loss to the French 
of only one man killed. This despatch, 
indicates that the French navy is co
operating with the Italians against 
Austria in the Adriatic Sea.

oeupation by the Germans of 
positions evacuated by the RussiansNear Zillebek Bridgeport, Conn., July 25—With

thevatification last night by macliin- 
Warsaw is under heavy ists of the agreement reached between

Goes to Bottomwhen they withdrew their line. 
WhileLondon, July 24.—The Russian Gov

ernment report severe fighting 
venous points. The enemy were re
pulsed with heavy loss at several 
points, but succeeded in advancing in 
the region of Grubieszow.

The Italian GovernmentX 
violent enemy attack arrested on the 
Carso front. The Italians, reinforced, 
made a counter-attack, ending in a 
veritable rout of the Austrians. Fif
teen hundred prisoners, including 76 
officers, were captured by an 
veloping movement.—BONAR LAW.

London. July 25.—The Russian ship 
Rubonia was torpedoed and sunk by a 
submarine. Her crew of thirty landed 
on the Orkney Islands.

at pressure the Austro-Germans have a labor leaders of the Remington Arms 
lot of stiff work before them, if they and Ammunition Construction Com
are to bring their operations to a sue- pan y and the Stewart Construction 

By its capture after Company, the strike in the Arms Com-

London, July 25.—An official from 
Field Marshal French was issued to
night by the Press Bureau, as follows:

On July 21st we repulsed a bomb 
attack on the crater caused by an ex
plosion of our mine west of Hooge, 
which was reported in my communi
cation of July 20th. Our heavy artil
lery succeeded in silencing the heavy 
tren'ch mortars which were assisting 
the attack.

On the evening of the 23rd we suc
cessfully exploded a mine under a sal
ient of the German line, southwest of 
Zillebek, and destroyed the enemy’s 
trenches there. Shortly afterwards 
the enemy exploded a mine a little 
to the south, which, however, did lit
tle damage. Since then we have made 
t ome ground, by occupying the crater 
of the German mine, linking it with 
oar trenches.

Yesterday we 
heavy bomb attack on our trenches 
around the crater near Hooge.

tion
cessful ending.
crossing the Narew, they still have pany’s plant was practically at an end. 
the broader Bug lined with a fortress- last night, and the men will be back 
ed face, while in the south the Rus- to work on Monday morning.

The constructural workers took a

-o-
report a Head Const. Peet, who had been on 

leave of absence for a while, arrived 
here by the express to-day, accompan
ied by his wife.

Seven hundred un-
o

sians have good positions north of the 
Lublin-Cholm railway. *

LOCAL ITEMS

The schr. Novelty sailed to-day for 
Pernambuco, fish-laden by the Mon
roe Export Co.

\; similar action.
*
*o

Wilson’s Note 
Puzzles Editors

London Papers

en-

ONE THOUSAND VICTIMS OF A 
STEAMBOAT HORROR

-O

Fighting in Arabia 
The British Tloops 

Rout the Turks

* * *
Mr. James Crawford, who had been 

on a business trip to Halifax, arrived 
here by the express at 12.15 to-day.

* * *
The first new local turnips were 

for sale in the market today. They 
were pulled at Mr. Frank Steer’s 
farm and were fine specimens, con
sidering the backwardness of the sea
son.

London, July 26.—Seven of the 
morning papers declare they are un
able to understand President Wilson’s 
reference in the latest Note to Ger
many to the events of the last two 
months which have proved that it is 
possible to conduct submarine opera
tions in accordance with accepted 
principals of warfare.

The papers argue there has been no 
change of German methods in this re
spect.

The naval correspondent of the 
Times asserts the blockade of the past 
two months does not bear out the 
view of President Wilson, and points 
out that the few intervals of decreased 
activity has always been followed 
with a renewed warning and with loss 
of life both on British and neutral 
vessels. He says there is not the 
slightest indication that German com
manders have changed their methods, 
and that Wilson’s words, therefore, 
taken in the ordinary acceptance, 
cannot be justified.

The Times says it is possible for 
Wilson that he may have had from the 
British Government some information 
which is witheld from the public, but 
argues that so far as facts have been 
revealed, there is no ground for sup
posing any changes have been made 
in the instructions given German 
submarine commanders.

Fill the Chicago Morgue of Second Regiment Armoury 
With Their Feartul Presence—Heart Rending 

Scenes Among the Ranks ot Death as Grief 
Stricken Relatives Search the Faces of 

the Victims For Their Dear Ones

repulsed another

London, July 25.—There has been 
further fighting in Southern Arabia, 
where British and Turkish forces 
have been skirmishing for some time, 
according to a British official state
ment issued to-day, claiming success. 
The statement follows:— .

“Sheikh Othman, which, in the with
drawal of our troops from Aden, had 
been temporarily abandoned, was re
occupied on Wednesday. The Turks 
wefe easily expelled, and were pursu
ed for a distance of five miles. Sheikh 
Othman is now securely held, and the 
civil population is fast returning. The 
Turks are still near Lahej, but, it is 
said, are suffering from sickness. Our 
total casualties in the affair of Wed
nesday, amount to about 25 of all
ranks.”

-o * * *

Several bankers, Luneiiburgers and 
local, arrived at Cape Broyle yester

day morning. Only one ot them 
was well fished and all report cod 
scarce on the Banks.

* * *
Mr. G. C. Fearne, the well-known 

business man, went over Harvey & 
Co.’s wharf into the water Saturday, 
but was quickly extracted. Mr'. Fearne 
suffered no serious consequences from 
his involuntary bath. -

* * *
The Stella Maris is to-day being 

cleared of the silt and sand which 
cling to her and after this is done, 
will be given repairs that may be 
necessary to hull and engines.

* * *
There will be a meeting of the 

full aeroplane committee to-morrow 
(Tuesday evening) in the Board of 
Trade rooms, at 8 o’clock. Every 
member is expected to be present.

* * *
The boy who was arrested yester

day for stealing a gold watch was al
lowed to go under suspended sentence 
to-day as the watch was restored to 
its owners He is a lad of respectable 
connections and it was his first appear 
ance

Arrangements For
Becker Execution

Ossining, N.Y., July 26.—State’s 
prison officials virtually have com
pleted the arrangements for the exe
cution on July 28 of Charles Becker, 
formerly police lieutenant of New 
York City, for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal. Warden Osborne 
has sent out invitations to nineteen 
men, including New York county offi
cials, physicians and newspapermen 
selected by him to witness the electro
cution. The warden, who is opposed 
to capital punishment, will not be 
present when Becker is put to death. 
He has notified Deputy Warden John
son that he will be out of town on the

/

ago on a special train to take his 
place on the investigation and relief 
work. Various theories as to what 
caused the Eastland to turn over were 
discussed, but without prospect of a 
definite explanation being reached un
til the official inquiries, to be taken up 
to-morrow, is finished.

is just beginning to realize the real 
significance of one of the greatest 
marine disasters, and whie grieving 
thousands who ost their dear ones 
walked through the morgue of the 
Second Regiment Armoury gazing into 
the faces of the dead, half in hope, 
half in despair, and the City State 
Federal officials have turned their at
tention toinvestigation which must 
bring forth some explanation of the

Chicago, July 25.—The death-ship 
Eastland had to-night given the list as 
820 bodies. The' steamer carried 2,408 
excursionists, when she rolled over at 
her dock. 1,072 including her crew of
72„ have reported themselves as safe.
Of the 588 thus remaining unaccount
ed for, it is beieved 400 are alive and 
that 188 bodies stil are in the river.
About three score of bodies were re
covered to-day. By noon the divers catastrophe, Chicago citizens are en- 
concluded that all the bodies had been gaged in the work of providing relief 
removed, save thase that may have j fpr those left destitute. Acting May- 
been crushed into the mud under the or Mooi house and his advisers to-day

Chicago, July 25.—Approximately 
one thousand was the estimate made 
by the Coroner’s Office to-day, of the 
number of lives lost by the capsizing 
of the excursion steamer Eastland in 
Chicago river yesterday. Up to 8 this 
morning 905 bodies had been recov
ered. Of these, 529 have been indentifi- 
ed; others lie unclaimed and tagged at

J
O day of the execution and Mr. Johnson 

will be in charge.Would Mobilize
In United States Two other prisoners are condemned

set Eastland’s port side, and those that decided to raise a relief fund of $200,- 
had gone done the river with the cur- 000. In addition to this, the Western

Eectric Company, whose employees
Under the glare of searchlights ' formed the majority of the ill-fated the various morgues, 

and arclights strug about the ship,1 excursion party, announced that $100,- 
the rescurers continued their work to- 000 from its employees insurance fund' rescue, which continued throughout

Numerous the night, express the belief that many 
started. I of those unaccounted for went to their

to die in the chair on the day 
for Becker’s death, and, on account 
of Becker’s apparent courage, it is 
considered likely that he will be last.

Italian Planes
Drop Many Bombs 

On Railway Station
rent.London, July 26.—The Morning 

Lost’s Budapest correspondent says 
tile Austro-Hungarian government 
contemplates following up its Vote to 
the. American government 
scheme for the mobilization of Am
erican Austrians and Hungarians, of 
^’hom there are six million iii the 
united states, so as to interfere with 
ihe mnutacture ot wdr material.

Officials in charge of the work ofo-

Turkish Cruiser Rome, July 26—On July 23 two Ital
ian seaplanes flew over Riva and 
dropped 18 bombs on the railroad 
station with excellent results. The 
enemy’s artillery fired on the ma
chines without causing any damage.

night. The Eastland lies on her side was available for relief, 
in the river with divers still floun- private relief funds

-with a Gets a Wound were
"Meanwhie, Major Thompson, who homes without reporting at the vari

ai the Panama-Pacific Exposi- ! ous places of registration, and tha :
Idering through her ghastly interior, 

burrowing under her In the death was25.—The TurkishLondon, July 
cruiser Midullu has been torpedoed in 
the Black Sea, but not sunk.

tion to take part in the celebration of the tota of dead would not reach much 
appalled, it llinols’ Day, is speeding toward Chic- ' beyond the thousand mark.

search.
Whie Chicago is

'll
.<* ù. at. ...

I

'
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